
Information sheet for applyingfor a research scholarship under the DAAD Programme “Ukraine digital: Ensuringacademic success in times of crisis, 2022”for the research stay at the German host univeristy
Funding period: August-December 2022

The war against Ukraine has had a major devastating impact on the infrastructure of Ukraine’seducation and higher education system. In this time of crisis, German universities, also in collaborationwith the DAAD, offer a comprehensive support to their Ukrainian partners in maintaining their virtualstudy programmes as well as the research processes. The offered scholarship aims to sustain and fulfilthe research potential of highly skilled Ukrainian scientists, who had to leave Ukraine because of warand found their refuge in Germany. In this way, Ukrainian scientists will have a prospect of continuingtheir research work despite the limitations imposed by the war. The scholarships are offered forconducting a research stay at one of the German host universities participating in the programme.Research background and interests of the applicant shall correspond to the academic/scientific profileof the host university. The applicant will be involved in the research work at the host university, whichwould provide necessary facilities to conduct the research activities.
FUNDING CONDITIONS

 Purpose: The scholarship may be granted for conducting the research in accordance withacademic/scientific profile of the host university
 Target group: Highly skilled Ukrainian scientists currently based in Germany
 Scholarship amount: between 2,000 EUR and 2,300 EUR per month depending on theacademic qualification of the applicant (i.e. postdoctoral researcher, experienced researchercomparable with habilitated doctor in Germany, professor or researcher in a comparable position)
 The funding period: 01.08.2022–31.12.2022
 Application deadline: 31.07.2022

GERMAN HOST UNIVERSITIESApplicationmay be submitted for conducting a research stay at one of the following universities:
 Brandenburg University of Technology Cottbus - Senftenberg
 TU Dresden
 Esslingen University
 TU Bergakademie Freiberg
 Reutlingen University

RESEARCH FIELDS OFGERMAN HOST UNIVERSITIES AVAILABLE FOR APPLICANTS
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BTU Cottbus - Senftenberg X X X
TU Dresden X X X X
Esslingen University X X X
TU Bergakademie Freiberg X X
Reutlingen University X X
APPLICATION PROCESS

 All necessary application documents prepared in English are submitted digitally, merged in asingle PDF, to the International Relations Office of the BTU Cottbus - Senftenberg per email:internationaloffice@b-tu.de
 Please indicate “Ukraine Digital research – scholarship application” as the email subject
 Each applicant can submit only one application and select only one host university
 Application deadline is up to and including 31.07.2022
 Late or incomplete applications cannot be consideredREQUIRED APPLICATION DOCUMENTS



 A filled and signed application form with an indication on the German host university, wherethe research stay is to be spent
 Tabular/scientific curriculum vitae (max. 2 pages)
 List of scientific publications
 Motivation letter (max. 2 pages)
 Current registration certificate from the registration office at the place of residence in Germany(in German: Meldebescheinigung)

SELECTION CRITERIA
 Scientific qualification of the applicant
 Relevance of the applicant’s research background and interests to the academic/scientificprofile of the selected host university
 Existing scientific relationship with the host university and experience in internationalcooperation
 Willingness to continue teaching at the home university in Ukraine in online mode



Application for a research scholarshipunder the DAAD Programme “Ukraine digital: Ensuringacademic success in times of crisis, 2022”for the research stay at the German host univeristy
Personal data
Host university in Germany: Please fill
Home university in Ukraine: Please fill
Last name, first name: Please fill
Position held at home university: Please fill
Scientific research topic: Please fill
Correspondence address in Germany
Street: Please fill Postal code: 00000 City: Please fill
c/o: Please fill Country: Please fill
E-mail: Please fill
Intented duration of the research stay at the host university (not earlier than 01.08.2022 and not laterthan 31.12.2022)
From: (Day/Month/Year) To: (Day/Month/Year)
Has any other scholarship been already awarded for the intented duration of the research stay?
Yes: ☐ No: ☐

How will the research results be used at the home university?
Educational activities: Please fill
Research activities: Please fill
Supervision of theses: Please fill
I assure the accuracy and completeness of the provided data. I am aware that in the case of anyincorrect or erroneous information, the grant may be reclaimed even retrospectively. I amobligated to promptly inform the International Relations Office at the BTU Cottbus-Senftenbergin writing about any changes in the hereby declared circumstances.
Date and signature ____________________________________
Attachments: required application documents – see Information Sheet


